
AFTERNOON TEA

£1 from every Afternoon Tea goes to Social Bite and 
our mission to end homelessness in Scotland

 Smoked salmon & chive cream cheese on rye
 

Truffle chicken, mayonnaise & rocket on brioche
 

Buttered cucumber & dill on white bread (V)

A selection of homemade cakes & tray bakes (N)
 

Homemade plain scones, mixed fruit berry jam & clotted cream
 
 

SAVOURY

SWEET

with

Served with your choice of tea or coffee
 
 

VESTA TEA         £14.95 PER PERSON

FIZZY TEA         £19 PER PERSON

Vesta Tea served with a glass of Botter Prosecco 
 

MOTHER'S RUIN TEA         £19 PER PERSON

Vesta Tea served with a G&T made from either Bombay Gin or Bosford Rose  
 

SPARKLING TEA         £21 PER PERSON

Vesta Tea served with a glass of Chandon Brut   
 

CREAM TEA         £4.95 PER PERSON

A pot of Brodies tea with a homemade scone,  mixed fruit berry jam &
clotted cream

 

------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------

Advance booking required for Afternoon Tea - call 0131 220 0773 or email
bookings@vestaedinburgh.co.uk

 



VEGGIE AFTERNOON TEA

£1 from every Afternoon Tea goes to Social Bite and 
our mission to end homelessness in Scotland

Isle of mull cheddar and caramelised onion on rye  (V)
 

Buttered Cucumber and dill on white  bread (V)
 

Avocado, chilli and tomato on brioche (V))

A selection of homemade cakes & tray bakes (N)
 

Homemade plain scones, mixed fruit berry jam & clotted cream
 
 

SAVOURY

SWEET

with

Served with your choice of tea or coffee
 
 

VESTA TEA         £14.95 PER PERSON

FIZZY TEA         £19 PER PERSON

Vesta Tea served with a glass of Botter Prosecco 
 

MOTHER'S RUIN TEA         £19 PER PERSON

Vesta Tea served with a G&T made from either Bombay Gin or Bosford Rose  
 

SPARKLING TEA         £21 PER PERSON

Vesta Tea served with a glass of Chandon Brut   
 

CREAM TEA         £4.95 PER PERSON

A pot of Brodies tea with a homemade scone,  mixed fruit berry jam &
clotted cream

 

------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------

Advance booking required for Afternoon Tea - call 0131 220 0773 or email
bookings@vestaedinburgh.co.uk

 


